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4.00pm Holy Eucharist
www.stcolumbaswideopen.co.uk
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If you have been saving envelopes why not bring them in to
church? Every little helps! And if
you are getting used to ‘wave and
pay’, we have the technology: ask
the wardens!

Notices…
Singing hymns: Sadly at present
we aren't allowed to sing hymns. At
present that is government policy.
However, it seems that choirs will
soon be permitted (not yet congregations. Meanwhile we are very
happy to have Peter playing for us.

We’re now registered with
easyfundraising, which means you
can help us for FREE. Thank you to
those who have already signed
themselves and their relatives up!
Over 4,000 shops and sites will doFace coverings in church
nate to us when you use easyfundFace coverings must be worn by
raising to shop with them – at no
law in places of worship. Some in- extra cost to yourself! All you need
dividuals and groups are validly ex- to do is sign up and remember to
empt, as they also are in other in- use easyfundraising whenever you
door settings.
shop online. It’s easy and completeThe person who is leading worship ly FREE! These donations really
and those who are assisting do not mount up, so please sign up to supalways need to wear a covering,
port us at https://
although one should always be
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
worn if physical distancing cannot
stcolumbaswideopen/?
be maintained
utm_campaign=raisemore&utm_content=en-n1
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This week:
9.30am on Wednesday Holy Communion followed by socially distanced tea/ coffee in the vicarage
garden 10-12 weather permitting.
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We will continue to offer an online
service of prayer and reflection on
'The Journey Ahead' on Wednesday
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evenings on Facebook and YouTube Please don’t hesitate to email/
(7.30pm) .
phone/text if there is any way you
think we can help you or indeed the
community in this new phase.. and if
Bible Study: From September 4th you are in touch with anyone not
we will be offering another Bible
on technology, do keep them inStudy group on Zoom, looking at
formed and assure them of our love
John’s Gospel—Fridays at 11am in and concern for them.
the first instance. To join the Zoom
meeting
Next Sunday we will be having a
https://us02web.zoom.us/
service of Holy Communion again
j/89147116893?
at 10am, and will continue to offer
pwd=VyswL25TTVJHZzJlYnZieXNJ this, technology permitting, live on
ZDFMdz09
YouTube and Facebook. Given we
Meeting ID: 891 4711 6893
have been running close to capacity,
Passcode: 029775
we will also continue to offer a secOr phone +44 131 460 1196 using ond service of Holy Communion at
same codes
4pm on Sunday. Please let the Wardens know as soon as you are able
We have paused Friday evening live which service you would like to atofferings for now, but will explore tend so that we can make lists and
some other possibilities in the au- ensure we don’t have to turn anytumn.
one away! First come first
served! Please let us know each
week! Thanks!
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We Pray for
This week we are keeping in our
prayers Margaret as she recovers
from COVID19, as well as
Maureen, Hylda, Hazel, Hilma , Kat
and Al.
Please also pray for all who have
recently died.
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At their anniversary we also remember

Dennis Allan
Robert Appleby
Dorothy Colwell
Mary Dunn
Kathleen Mossman
Alistair Bates
Harold Bell
Winifred Watson
James Pringle
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Book club
The next meeting of the Book Club will be on Wednesday September
30th at 7pm to discuss The Beekeeper of Aleppo
Please contact Bill Lomas by email (avrillomas@aol.com) for further information.
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Harvest lunch
October 3rd (weather permitting) 12-2 a bring and DON’T share Harvest lunch/ picnic socially distanced in the vicarage garden, with a food
quiz (entry £1 to support Peoples Kitchen) and prizes.
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Harvest Festival
October 4th we will be celebrating Harvest and supporting the Peoples
Kitchen to feed hungry people locally. Please bring items to be donated
to church over the coming month— a list of suitable items will be posted on our website and on Facebook and Instagram. They DO NOT want
pasta or baked beans as they have been given large stocks of these!
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AGM
Advance notice that our rescheduled AGM will take place after our
10am service and tea/coffee on October 4th at around 11am
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